Tour #1 – Stillwater  
Sunday, July 15, 2018  
10:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.  
Cost: $63.00 per person  
(35-person minimum)  

Located on the St. Croix River, Stillwater lays claim to be Minnesota’s oldest town. Stillwater is steeped in history, architectural gems and beautiful natural surroundings. Your tour guide will provide a riding tour of this enchanting old river town and take you behind the scenes of Stillwater’s history. You will view mansions built by wealthy lumber barons, beautiful old churches on the “Street of Spires,” landmarks on the National register of Historic Places and the beautiful St. Croix River. You will enjoy a delicious group lunch at the famed Lowell Inn. Since 1927 this famous “Mount Vernon of the Midwest” has been a hotel known to serve the very finest food. After lunch, you will have time to enjoy the variety and quality shopping on Stillwater’s historic streets. Boutiques, specialty shops, antiques and art galleries offer an abundance for the discriminating shopper.

Tour #2 – Best of St. Paul/Gangster Tour  
Sunday, July 15, 2018  
1:00 – 4:00 p.m.  
Cost: $49.00 per person  
(35-person minimum)  

The tour will take you by the Landmark Center, once the site of famous gangster trials. You’ll stop at the Wabasha Street Caves. In the 1930s the Caves was a nightclub and restaurant. In the Caves you’ll also see a fireplace area with bullet holes in the mantle, left from the 1930’s gangsters. You’ll even see a “Gangster Gallery” that shows off some of the Caves’ more notorious past visitors. Also, while in St. Paul, your guide will provide commentary on Rice Park, Ordway Center for the Performing Arts, Landmark Center, Children’s Museum, Mickey’s Diner, the Fitzgerald Theater – home to Garrison Keillor’s Prairie Home Companion.

Tour #3 – Paisley Park  
Sunday, July 15, 2018  
1:00 – 4:00 p.m.  
Cost: $83.00 per person  
(35-person minimum & maximum)  

Paisley Park provides fans worldwide with an unprecedented opportunity to experience first-hand what it was like for Prince to create, produce and perform inside this private sanctuary and remarkable production complex. You can see artifacts from Prince’s personal archives, including iconic concert wardrobe pieces, awards, musical instruments, artwork, rare music and video recordings and motorcycles. He was inducted into the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame in 2004.

Tour #4 – Twin Cities Highlights  
Monday, July 16, 2018  
9:00 a.m. – 12:00 pm  
Cost: $31 per person  
(35-person minimum)  

During this three-hour tour, your guide will provide commentary on the downtowns of Minneapolis-St. Paul and surrounding areas. While in Minneapolis, you will explore the famous Nicollet Mall, Skyway network, theater district, Minneapolis Sculpture garden, Guthrie Theatre, Milwaukee Train depot, Orchestra Hall, the television home of Mary Tyler Moore, and St. Anthony Falls, the birthplace of Minneapolis. A short stop will be made at Minnehaha falls to see Minnesota’s oldest tourist attraction. Your next destination is St. Paul. While in St. Paul, you will explore Rice Park, Ordway Center for the Performing Arts, Landmark Center, Children’s Museum, Mickey’s Diner, the Fitzgerald Theater, Minnesota History Center, and the Minnesota History Center. You will also see the magnificent cathedral of St. Paul, the fourth largest cathedral in the United States. You will drive along Summit Avenue, one of the longest stretches of virtually uninterrupted Victorian architecture in the United States.

Tour #5 – Mississippi Riverboat Evening Dinner Cruise  
Thursday, July 19, 2018  
5:45 – 9:45 p.m.  
Cost: $89.00 per person  
(50-person minimum)  
PUBLIC CRUISE  

During the early 1800’s the Mississippi River was filled with paddlewheel steamers. While the steamboat era is a page in American history, it is a page that can be reread as we board an authentic sternwheeler – the pride of the 19th Century – for a cruise on the Mighty Mississippi River. We’ll start at Harriet Island, which was home to many attractions including an outdoor gymnasium, a center pavilion for refreshments and bands, slides, and St. Paul’s first zoo. We’ll enjoy a complete buffet dinner while cruising the river. It will truly be a night with a “steamboatin’ state of mind.”

To Register use the registration form on the NAEP website or register online at: https://attendesource.com/profile/web/index.cfm?PKwebID=0x45449960d&varPage=home